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every variety of Cart - is 
the Styles have beeft

Lilac Trees, 
Peony, Ter-

Jcoe Î, 1912
sp^xw»"’ '""'Htm///,

À is now enjoyed daily by those 
F who previously never used sauces

Being a thick fruity sauce, you take it i^p 
with the meat just like mustard—it i»<jwh^ 

as wholesome—besides that, it’s much nicer. <.*d
* .sll

_____ Made in England — every drop. ■

Notes

Stores are selling H. P. — here,
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REPRESENTING
Dale «fe Co., Ltd., Montreal,

MARINE and FIRE UNDERWRITERS
lUwfniuëîaedAgency for

The British Dominions Gen. Ins. Co., Ltd
Tessier & Co, Agents

Kingston, Ont.. June 6th, IfM-
Dear Mrs. Currah.—I feel.bo very much better after using the 10 treat*

at of ORANGE LILY you were kind enough to send, that I w11J t requ l re
re. In fact. I feel entirely well, and it is now a month si(^fggI) sjht * g

HI-r lel,er310 the above ^ not 8£tc“"
' - •’*ij if men who have suffered for any 

* v ÀÎlayTatejf» M length of time will require to use 
.:War *■ V Vi ORANGE LILY longer than J*e

1^|1 Trial Treatment in order to effect

have

prefer

friends, who decorate the

seem to be less in price this year.

The June Bride
RANNBY H

retting jfcfcjtèdàr s*. foWt, Nfwlwildland.

ROSSLEY

»-MCJIlT ! TO

! I and change of I'mgramme. 
Lust appearance of thé

MILLAR BROTHERS
|il their heautiful ineehani.

novelty net. Anioiated 
lions of art Last op|xir- 
liily witnes>ing this most 
ltertnining act, a host of 
|vel features.

THE SHIPWRECK.
THE SHIP ON FIRE.

| THE OLD FARM HOUSE. 
THE TORPEDO ATTACK.

fautiful transformation scene 
and many otliers.

HRIE ROSSLEY in new songs 
[and monologues.

IE BURKHARDT. grand new 
Jaet. introducing Buck and
| Wing and Clog Dancing-all

lew.

Three reels latest moving 
à lures, new selections bv the 

pular Star Orchestra. Time 
price as usual. •«

intomime and 58ig Double 
Show. Saturday Matinee
a Treit.

ARACY’S
je & Cream /merican Laces, 
lorn 10c. a dozen yards.
Ik Ribbons, Striped and Self 
lolors, rlain and Moire, 6 ins. 
lide, for I2c. a yard.
je Embroidery—a Special 
lirO'ass—3c., 4c., 6c. and 
Is. a yard.
I ARACY’S

Water St., opp. Poet CfflM.

illyooly—Pollyooly.
it over and over and over again 

J oo ly—Pollyooly—Pollyooly. 
(i-essed of twenty shillings, a baby 

rr and a rare ability to tell the 
and use her fists, Pollyooly is 

vn on her own resources at the 
Lif twelve. She faces Londua 
*• and conquers it with ease. 
|ri-haired lovely Pollyooly is the 

capable and capital heroine of 
i uaint. humourous and highly im- 
lible, but happily possible and in 
r way delightful story, written by 

[ very talented nevellst, Edgar 
Ison.
Ilonial editiwi.- -^aper, 50 cents;

I paid on receipt of remittance
J order.
II 1 y ooly—Pollooly—Pollyooly.
land’s Bookstcres, St. John’s

[lower 
lulleiin.

This Week
WE HAVE 

seberry Trees, 
î mat ion. Pansy, Peony, 
tnial Poppy and Phi*1
oots.
nd right now is the time 
it them.
mils will be ready 
■st week in June.

| one, 197.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

. S. GOAL
[RENT RATES !

SS. - WASIS” Is now 
jing a cargo of FreSh 
3oal at Our Prenrses. 
g to small margin ol 
tone but cash or« rs 
1

LALY & CO'T

Thé Wizard Who 
Ends All CoHü

Somej go a chemist invented 
thenew famous B & 
B wax.

To apply it we in- 
, vented the Blue-jay 
I plaster.
[ Since then, fifty 
million cairns have 
been ended forever 
by this little applica
tion.

It is applied in *a 
jiffy. The pain in
stantly ends. TTien 
the B & B wax geptly

loosens the e«wn. In two days the 
whole corn, fpot and âBroomes éÿt.

No soreness;(to diteomfort You 
iifnply forg^ie<^rn. .... y

Why pare corns wtien this tiling 
is possible?
- Paring simj
biyers. It ij-____
eus. for a slip of the* 
mean infection, „
î Why trill# with «ores, rtreiat 
Ahem over and over—when a Bine- 
jay removes them completely, and 
In 48 hours.. Prove it today.

A in the picture Is the do ft B&B wax. H loosens the com 
—doping the pain st once.
•. It is.narrowed to be comfortable. 
1 fasten the plaster on.

B protects the com. sN 
C wraps aroudd the I 
D is robber adhesive

Bhie=jayCom Plasters
Sold Êy Druggists—15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters (151)

II Bauer & Black, Ckicags tad NcwYarit, Makertof B A B Haadyfai

How to Have Saceessfal Parties
BY RUTH CAMERON.

“Why. oh. w.hy 
aren’t my par-1 
ties ever real 
successes like 
G r e t e h e it's?” 
wailed a deject
ed hostess this 
morning after 

h[sheq had given a 
intle function. “I 

"^v V o r k myself
most to death to 

j have everything
^ ' just right, and

stilt U‘■'know peo
ple don't enjoy themselves as they do 
HI (iretclieivs lynjQ, ^WjT she never i 
likes half the trouble I ' do.3" - -,

We all know that there are some 
lmnivi where we always seeny tp have 
a good time, no matter how simple thé 
fne.or how commonplace the enter
tainment provided, and others where 
we do not have half the pleasure even 
though the fare may be sumptuous 
and the entertainment most élabor
ai.■.

Now why is it? What makes one 
party he a success and another fall 
tit! . vK.Olit,- T

Well, for one thing. I think this 
dejected hostess put her finger on her 
chief mistake when she said she 
worked herself almost to death to 
make her party a success. Doubtless 
that was the very reason why it was 
nearer a failure. A spic and span 
house, an elaborate program and the 
most delicious fare will not counter- 
ncu the depressing influence of a host
ess who tries vainly to hide her anxi- i 
ety and her weariness under a forced i 
gaily. Remember tha.t you yourself ! 
are a liait of your entertainment. Tjie j 
original idea of entertaining, an idea 
which has been buried under the clap
trap we have piled upon it. is that 
your guests come to see you. If you 
ran bring cordiality and good cheer 
and a genuine gaiety , to your guests, 
you will go a long way towards mak

ing your party a success. And you 
cannot do that if your feet ache and 
your nerves are frazzled and you are 
thoroughly weary and dispirited be
cause your over-anxious efforts to 
have everything just so.

Again, don’t forget that it's people 
that make a good time infinitely more 
than things. In other words, the 
prime requisite of a jolly party is a 
congenial crowd. Get a congenial 
crowd together; just let them talk, 
and feed them nothing but lemonade 
and cake, and they'll have a better 
time than an uncongenial gathering 
fed with the most delicious fare and 
offered the most elaborate entertain
ment.

Be sure to jtave at least one of 
those folks, who “make things go” on 
your list. Everybody has at least one 
or two such in his acquaintance. They 
may not Ije any cleverer or more 
popular than other people, but they 
happen to have this gift. Look over 
your list of guests to see if you 
invited one of these folks, and if 
you haven’t, get hold of one by book 
oi- crook. ,

Be sure todiave some game to begin 
with which will break up the ice; no 
matter how silly It is. so that it dis
sipates the slight stiffness which even 
a crowd of congenial people are apt 
to feel, when they have been bidden 
to a formal gathering.

And that brings me to my last sug
gestion. Don't have your party a 
formal gathering. To my mind, for
mality is the deathblow to enjoyment, 
and I am delighted to realize that the 
formel party of the last decade ie 
rapidly disappearing. Eleventh-houi 
inspirations and telephone invitations 
are the order of Twentith Century 
hospitality, and for my part f hopt 
the pendulum will never swing back 
in the other direction.

wear a three-cornered or four-corner
ed hat to be,in the fashion.

A pretty fancy, seen' on several of 
thé newest éVërilng' dresses, are the .
tiny iKjsles OIL flowers, set on the un- ' to do is to return from the seashore
dcrdVess, the mignon overdress veil-, 
ing them with charming effect.

A daring color scheme seen on an 
éveniug dress is emerald green satin. 
Over ah underdress of pink satin of a 
bright ' shade, the tatter being Veiled 
with blatfk shadow lace.,

Very chic for afternoon wear is the, 
pump having the patent, leather back 
ind suede quarters. The suede por
tion comes in white, gray and tan
in fact, can be made to match any, 
gown.

Separate collars or ruches made ol 
pleated tulYe, lace, taffet arid looped 
velvet ribbons, usually in black, are 
fancied at the moment. They are 
worn over - thin summer goyms.

Wide, flat pierrot ruffles make a. 
dainty finish to many of the newest 
silk frocks at the neck. Thé edge of 
these ruffles 16 sometimes hemstitch
ed. and they are made of soft Japan
ese silk.

Ariiong the novetlies in gloves are 
the sixteen button white glace kid, 
hand-painted from the wrist up In 
spiays of tiny flowers; violets, forget- 
me-knots and daisies appear to be the : 
favorites.

A new parasol of lace is decorated 
with huge pink roses made of silk 
and gauze. Another of black lace is 
trimmed with a straggly fantastic 
bow - of . brilliant blue velvet ribbon 
flatly applied.

Evening wraps of the flintiest : 
chiffon or mignon will be seen.much, 
in the warm weather, some of thesé 
having shiall sprigs of flowers dotted : 
over as a pattern, and they are in the, 
softest shades and tones;

The magpie effect is popular in foot
wear, the mixture of black and white : 
extending even to the shoe laces. 
Black and white check uppers to a 
pair of shoes are accompanied by .sim
ilarly checked laces.

We must not forget to niention the 
striped wash silks, which are so much 
Hked for Mouses and simple summer 
gowns—they were never more plenti
ful and never so available, for they

l Hr. Grace

lated to inspiré reverence for -the 
state of matrimony and put. the recipi
ent in a comfortable frame of mind. 
The hardest thing the June bride has

and buckle into the problem of three 
.meals a day without losing the sun
shine of the marriage morn. That 
she is able to do it all is the highest 
tribute to her grit and the horse sense 
of her home training. The June bride 
who cap gallivant from one summer 
resort to another Without wanting to 
keep. it up the rest of her natural 
makes a wife that improves upon ac
quaintance.

The schr. Procyon, CapL Nose
worthy, will leave here on Monday for 
Sandy Islands, iJtbrador, with the 
crews of R. S. Munn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Munn and family will take passage 
on the Procyon to the coast 

--------o--------
Greater activity than usual sèéms 

to be manifested in agriculture this 
season and every person who can 
possibly do so is .planting potatoes, 
&c. This increased activity is no 
doubt caused by the high prices and
growing demand fot vegetables.

-----------------o—«----------

It seems almost Impossible that a 
person could be made happy by the 
dreadful Titanic disaster; but such is 
the case, according to a late number 
of thé Boston American. A French 
lady named .Mrs. Navratil was di
vorced from her husband, the latter 
claiming the two children—boys aged 
4 and 2 years. On Easter Sunday the 
husband called and bid good-bye to 
his wife. The latter in deep grief 
took what she- thought a last look at 
her two dear children. When the re
port of the survivors of the Titanic 
was made known, two children an
swering to their description were 
mentioned in the list. Although Mrs. 
Navratil had no knowledge of her lit
tle ones being on the Ill-fated ship, 
she left her home immediately anil 
came to New York, and was over-joy
ed to find her children. Thé lady who 
had adopted them when they were 
found friendless on the Carpathi» 
willingly gave them up to the mother, 
who is only 21 years of age, and who 
is now gone home happy in the pos
session of her children but regretting 
the death of her husband.

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT kAt CURE YOU

such cases 
Most wo-

In order that every suffering woman may, prove i^ p!ch lady ^vho
«ûoogii of ORANGE LILY for 10 ttiy's treatment. iL*\L\N060R ONT. 10

send me her^ddsess. . *1FRANC»**. E. WINPeoW, ;;
—---------«—1—_1——— 1 ■—

Fads and
Fashions j

for

bright-hued silks and trimmed with 
bands of velvet ribbon or embroidered 
flowers.

H»t trimmings grow higher and.
_____  ( higher, and on one hat seén recently

Lace i3 being more and more used there was a tall lattice work of1111 C CLJUU iXAWi V uoeu ' .---  -- ’• >
■evening and afternoon toilettes, ' climbing roses placed toward the back 

seme of the gowns being entirely of the crown, 
covered with delicate shadow laor. j Parasols of surprising colorings.

Ordinary parasols, a triflq morie pagoda-shaped and small, in oriental 
c'V'lied than iisuaL are made of colorings, though quite useless as 
r ~~ " ■■ Tv?--£- '< gltoghades,' add a picturesque note to

the smart costumes. „ •
Summer tailognades in ' cafe-au- 

lait and other light colors are new 
and pretty, trimmed with a bit of 
black satin and perhaps a touch of 
bright-colored embroidery. l V

Wired Sleeves—made so tt^at their 
gauzy folds extend aw ay from the 
arme—are an entirely,new innova- 

» ‘ tioij, appearing mi some of the new
-, French fashions for young girls 
1 Large, fidwer-àsde» .hats of crin 
' will’be worn In mMsutolx-r ,WM* the 

• j tjallored gown this eeason one must

À botllc of prevention

i* better than avi. if - - r jytc
deranged ftoaùch.

The June bride 
is a providential 
visitation which 
enables the hard- 
pressed father of 

large family to 
t ran s f e r 140 
pounds of orange 
blossoms and 
tulle veiling to 
the shoulders of 
an intrepid suit
or. Most people 

to be mar-
ng—ne. '■ » riea in June be
cause at this season of the year both 
the ministry and the railroads are of
fering through tickets, with stop-over 
privileges, at.reduced rates. The de
parture of the Jüne bride is always 
accelerated by the unsolicited -activity 
of admiring 
sleeping car with Louisiana rise, old 
shoes and neat placards bearing some 
pithy advertising maiter. Some June 
brides advise the travelling public of 
what has taken place by boarding the 
train in a white satin wedding dress 
and a coy look; while others escape 
notriety by disguising themselves in 
dull whipcord effects and a blase air. 
The June bride is always an object of 
interest in the community. .For weeks 
before the wedding the neighbors 
speculate on the cost of the trousseau, 
the specifications of the menu and the 
financial rating of the bridegroom's 
father. The friends of the bride give 
her a relay Of parties, at which she is 
showered with table linen, kitchen 
utensils and the sage advice of those 
who have a lightning rod posted in 
some conspicuous place. The bride
groom is entertained at a festive func
tion known as a stag dinner, which 
is featured by a Very lively order of 
playful and personal comment, calcu

li r. R. Tarrant, after a week or so 
of serious illness, passed away this 
morning. This is the young man who 
lost his left hand by an accident at 
the Norwood Lumber Factory, St. 
John's, a couple of years ago. Con
sumption was the cause of his death. 

------- o—;----
Messrs. C. Ash & Sons’ new Boot & 

Shoe Factory is now in full swing. 
New and up-to-date machinery, driv
en by electricity, nearly forty years' 
experience in the business by the 
principal of the firm, years of prac
tical experience by the other mem
bers, will all tend to build up a good 
trade for our enterprising townsmen. 
We wish them much success.

CORRESPONDENT.
'Harbor Grace. May 31, ’12.

■ i —n—t—

Croup Comes 
Suddenly

A BOUT midnight the child awakes 
coughing:—that peculiar, me

tallic tougli-taHed croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart.

Then begins the struggle fot 
breath, and if relief is to be obtained 
treatment must be prompt and 
effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup df-Linseed and-Turpentine as 
a curé for.croup will not hesitate tp 
pronounce it an unqualified success. 
, It is wonderfully prompt m loosen
ing the cough, clearing "the air 
passages of .the.head, and soothing 
the excitëd nerves.

There are «ni tarions*! Dr.Chase’s 
Syrupof Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you. see the flOttrsk and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt Ijoojt author, on the bottle 
you buy* * 26-cents a bottle; family 
size, three times as much, 60cents; 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co., limited, Toronto.

ORANGES !
•Just landed in splendid condi

tion, sweet and juicy,

40 cases large Oranges.
Also, ]0 cases

Extra Large Oranges.

40 Sacks Silver Peel Onions, 
sound heavy stock.

POTATOES!
160 Sacks P. E. I. Blues,

Just in time for seed.

The Governor and Lady Williams 
will receive at Government House 
from 3.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday, 
the 3rd of June, in honour of the 
Birthday of His Maesty the King.

If the weather is fine the Reception 
will be held In the Garden.

F. H. GALE,
may27,m,w,f,s Capt. A.D.C:

The Governor will hold a Levee at 
Government House on Monday, the 
3rd of June, at 11 o'clock a.m.. in 
honour of the Birthday of His Ma
esty the King.

, F. H. GALE,
may27,m,W,f,s '' ’’ Capt. A.D.C.

The sf.s. Florize! left New York to
day for Halifax and. this port.

The s.s. Pomeranian from Philadel
phia and thè, s.a. ‘ Carthaginian from 
Uvertiool are both due to-morrow.

The s.s. Diang Is being supplied 
and got ready for the Strait fishery 
bv Jab Bros'. Sfre wiH sail next Wed
nesday for Plane Subten, taking Mr. 
Grant arid his fishing crewë.

Remarkable Values !
Job Embroidered Handkerchiefs,

5 cents, worth 15 cents•

While Em. Cushions & Cosey Covers,
22 cents9 worth 50 cents.

Boys’ Cricket and Tennis Shirts, 30 els.
up, according to size.

Big Line Children’s TAN HOSE.

A. & S.

JUJT ÜRRIVED
- NEW LINE OP BJtoy 

[RRITIGrElS

Pullman SLEEPERS & G0 CARH,ggfOmj

Saps: r -

AH the Best Makes and Latest Designs. Almost 
to be found in this Splendid Assortment ol ours, and 
particularly well selected. Prices range from"

$2.90 to $30.00. ...

& PORTRAIT CO., House>IFUfUtISHERS.

Advertise in The Evening


